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Townsend House 

Townsend House is an exciting new development of six luxury apartments and a separate,  
self-contained coach house. It nestles in beautiful grounds within the highly sought-after  

area of Mannamead, Plymouth.
Rising above the surrounding streets, separated from the bustle of the city by serene,  
expansive gardens, each substantial apartment offers incredible views through wide,  

south-facing bay windows.
The ultra-modern, high-end interiors and individual private parking spaces make the apartments ideal 
homes for professionals, couples, young families and investment buyers. While the grand communal 

entranceway, magnificent granite stone pillar and staircase - all retained from the original building - meld 
the property with the rich history and culture of the local area.

Steeped in maritime history, modern Plymouth is bursting with stunning coastal vistas and fresh  
sea air, lying only a short distance from the wild beauty of Dartmoor National Park. The city is home 

to the cobbled streets of the Barbican and spectacular waterfront, several leading universities, a wide 
variety of restaurants, fantastic shopping opportunities, and a fast-growing commerce sector.

If you are looking for a natural place of peace and privacy to start a new adventure in a thriving city, or 
simply the perfect investment opportunity, Townsend House might just be the one for you.

TH
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Townsend House is the vision of Ride Developments 
SW, a family-run developer based in Plymouth in the 
South West of England. With an extensive knowledge 
of the local market and a wide-reaching UK property 
network, Ride finds passion in seeking out property 

investment and development opportunities that 
bring new homes onto the market. It endeavours to 
collaborate with like-minded people with the ultimate 

goal of creating mutual value across all  
its stakeholders. 

The founders and directors of Ride Developments 
SW, Lucy and Steph Ingram, have an incredible work 
ethic and inherent drive to succeed that comes from 
35 years of military service between them. This gives 

them not only a competitive edge but means they 
are deeply values-orientated developers, delivering 
results with integrity, honesty and openness. They 
have a love for adventure and travel and live their 

lives by the philosophy that happiness is a journey, 
not just a destination, they welcome everyone  

on-board who wishes to travel with them. 
#enjoytheride

Investments 
TH

The property market is booming right now,  
and the South West of England is one of the most 

desirable regions for those fleeing their urban 
existence, or those just in search of a beautiful 

coastline and salty air. 
For investors looking to grow their wealth hassle-
free, Ride Developments SW delivers a hands-off, 

intelligent investment solution to help your money go 
further. The company take a personalised approach 

to understanding its clients’ unique investment 
goals, ensuring the right opportunities are brought to 
you. By investing in fantastic property development 

projects, Ride helps its investors achieve their 
financial goals with confidence. Importantly, Ride 
Developments SW seeks to build solid long term 

relationships with its stakeholders that persist beyond 
single opportunities, in order to create lasting mutual 

value and long term results.

There is no better time to ride the property wave.
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From Townsend House, you are ideally positioned  
to discover all of the South West of England.
Plymouth itself is packed with possibilities for 

entertainment and exploration. It’s the reason why 
the local area is such a storied holiday destination. 
There are the picturesque cobbled streets of the 

Barbican and Sutton Harbour. The National Marine 
Aquarium with its sharks and manta rays. The local 

fish market vies for attention with the lively waterfront 
pub and restaurant scene. It’s possible to live in the 

city for years without seeing all it has to offer.
Beyond Plymouth, the breath-taking vistas and 

salt-laced air of the Devon coastline extend in either 
direction. The South Devon Area of Outstanding 

Natural Beauty is only minutes away and the Tamar 
Valley and endless wilds of Dartmoor National Park 

are only a short distance further inland.
Keen surfers will enjoy being in the same part of the 
country as Newquay, Perranporth, and some of the 

other top UK surfing beaches. Fans of the water 
in general will adore Plymouth’s boats, beaches, 

marinas and watersports centres.
Meanwhile, eager hikers will love being on the South 

West Coast Path and the endless other nearby 
walking opportunities.

All in all, Townsend House and Plymouth are the 
perfect part of the world if, like Ride Developments 

SW founders, you want to “enjoy the ride”.

Key  
Connections

Townsend House is situated in Plymouth, a city with 
excellent transport links to all of the South West of 

England as well as the rest of the UK.
By road

Plymouth is served by the main A38, A386,  
A388 and A30 roads linking to other towns in the 

local area.
Exeter is only 55 minutes away (45 miles). The 

Newquay area, with all of its famous surfing 
opportunities, is 1 hour 20 minutes away (49.7 miles).

By rail
Trains between Plymouth and Exeter take less than 
an hour, with many convenient stops along the way. 
Commutes to Totnes, Newton Abbot, Teignmouth 

and Exmouth are all possible.
The famous St Austell in central Cornwall is also only 

a one-hour train ride away. Regular direct intercity 
trains run to London, three hours away.

By air
The nearest airports to Plymouth are Newquay (38.5 
miles) and Exeter (40.7 miles). Bristol Airport is just 

over two hours away by road.
By waves

Plymouth is a major port. From here,  
Brittany Ferries offers trips to both France  

and Northern Spain.

TH

Key

- Ferry Routes 
- South West Coast Path

- Dartmoor Zoo

- Royal William Yard

- Barbican

- National Marine Aquarium

- Bovisand Beach

TH
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The Perfect 
Destination 

TH

Plymouth has a lot to offer. To lovers of the seaside 
who still want the life and bustle of a city. To anyone 

seeking a great work-life balance, with its vibrant arts 
and culture, great transport links, and plenty of things 

to do.
The Guardian recently commented that Plymouth  

is now “officially the optimum place to buy a property 
in Britain”, citing its incredible scenery, schools,  

and sea views.
It’s hard to argue with that. Most schools in the local 
area achieve a “good” Ofsted report or better. Both 
Stoke Damerel Community College and Devonport 

High School for Boys are ranked “Outstanding”  
for secondary education. Morice Town School is  

a highly desirable local primary.
Plymouth’s universities are also growing in reputation. 
They are known for working hand-in-glove with local 
industry to further the opportunities for young people. 

The City Deal programme extends equally brilliant 
opportunities to small business owners.

The Plymouth lifestyle is one where an exciting  
social scene, the outdoors, an ever-expanding  

roster of local events, and a growing reputation for 
great places to dine meet. Surrounded by the  

jaw-dropping beauty of Devon and Cornwall, you 
can enjoy all the benefits of city living with immediate 

access to some of the most stunning coast  
and countryside imaginable.

Wembury Beach Plymouth Marina Royal William Yard

Plymouth Hoe Bovisand Beach Dartmoor National Park South West Coast Path Plymouth Barbican
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Aerial CGI

Apartment 5

Apartment 3

Apartment 6

Apartment 1

Apartment 2

Apartment 4

Apartments Positioning

Coach House 

First Floor

Ground Floor

*Please note the diagrams are not to scale

Outdoor Space 
The following apartments have their own private  
garden space. 

• Apartment 6
• Apartment 1
• Apartment 2 
• Coach House 

All apartments benefit from the communal  
gardens and each have their own parking space. 
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Kitchen

Dining/Living Space

Bathroom

Bedroom 1

Dressing 
Room

Open Plan Kitchen/Living Space

Bathroom

Bedroom 1

Dining/Living Space  4981mm x 4430mm

Kitchen   3267mm x 2440mm

Bathroom   3267mm x 1514mm

Bedroom 1  3610mm x 2864mm

Dressing Room  1212mm x 1815mm

Open Plan Kitchen/Living Space 4962mm x 4634mm

Bathroom    1743mm x 2000mm

Bedroom 1   2827mm x 3746mm

Apartment 1 Apartment 3
Ground Floor - 54sqm First Floor - 40.5sqm

Apartments 
1 and 3

Entering through the grand lobby with its granite stone pillar and staircase, the entranceways in apartments 
one and three lead out in several directions. On one hand is the comfortable, well-lit master bedroom.  

On the other, the neat contemporary design bathroom with its tiled floors.
In the other direction is the living and dining area. This is a generous space in both apartments, with white 
walls and paintwork lending a further feeling of airiness to all the natural light let in by the tall bay windows 

and their views out over the luscious green gardens and city.
In the first floor apartment, there is an open plan design, with living, dining and modern kitchen-area 

including integrated cooker, gas hobs, dishwasher and 70/30 full size fridge freezer. In the ground floor 
apartment, the kitchen space is separate with a two-seat breakfast bar has patio doors that lead out  

onto a private terrace.
The ideal space for a professional or a professional couple, this type of apartment could also be a great 

investment for someone seeking this type of reliable tenant.

TH

Storage

Private Garden
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Apartments 
2 and 4

The defining feature of apartments two and four are 
the light-filled, airy open-plan kitchen-living spaces with 
their wide bay windows looking out over the city below. 

The combination of plenty of volume and swathes of 
natural light makes this a perfect space for sharing and 
entertaining. The kitchen island, integrated cooker, gas 
hobs, dishwasher and 70/30 fridge freezer add smooth 

modern functionality.
The roomy master bedroom and another sizeable bedroom 
ensure these apartments are ideal for professional couples 

or young families. The master bedroom in particular has 
windows that allow in plenty of natural light. It also benefits 
from being directly adjacent to the main bathroom with its 
contemporary design, metro white tiles and dark grouting. 

The second bedroom could also be used as a office 
providing the much desired flexibility to work from home.
In addition, the ground floor apartment boasts two patio 

doors that extend the open plan living space onto a private 
terrace. Both apartments, of course, benefit from the 

privacy of the peaceful and relaxing grounds that surround 
Townsend House.

TH

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 1

Shower 
Room

Bedroom 1

Open Plan Kitchen/Living Space 5281mm x 6278mm

Bedroom 2   2123mm x 3437mm

Bedroom 1   3238mm x 3437mm

Shower Room   2991mm x 1513mm

Apartment 2 Apartment 4
Ground Floor - 61sqm First Floor - 65.2sqm Shower 

Room

Bedroom 2

Open Plan Kitchen/Living Space 5281mm x 6278mm

Bedroom 2   2123mm x 3437mm

Bedroom 1   3238mm x 3437mm

Shower Room   2991mm x 1513mm

Lig
ht

we
ll

Open Plan Kitchen/Living SpaceOpen Plan Kitchen/Living Space

Private Garden
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Apartment 
5

The neat, efficient lines of apartment five feature an  
open plan kitchen-living space with Townsend House’s 

usual stylish modern aesthetic and integrated cooker, gas 
hobs, washing machine and 70/30 fridge freezer.

Unusually for an apartment of this size, There is a second 
bedroom in addition to the master bedroom, which due to 
its shape could also make an ideal study space or hobby 

room, meaning there are plenty of prospects  
for personalisation.

With a compact, perfectly appointed contemporary design 
bathroom rounding out its offerings, this type of apartment 
would suit a professional. It would also make an excellent 
opportunity for an investor interested in attracting this type 

of trustworthy tenant.

TH

Kitchen

Bedroom 2
Bedroom 1

Apartment 5
Second Floor - 72.5sqm

Dining/Living Room

Open Plan Kitchen/Living Space 6807mm x 8293mm Bedroom 2  4821mm x 2318mm

Bedroom 1   3475mm x 3183mm Bathroom   2500mm x 1551mm

Bathroom
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Living Room

Kitchen/Dining

Bedroom 2

Bedroom 1

Apartment 6
Basement - 79.1sqm

Bathroom

En Suite

Bedroom 2   4639mm x 3831mm

Bedroom 1   3628mm x 4429mm Bathroom    1615mm x 2667mm

Open Plan Kitchen/Living Space  9577mm x 6263mm

En Suite    3154mm x 1299mm

Apartment 
6

This basement apartment offers some of the most 
spacious, comfortable living arrangements in Townsend 

House. With its own private terrace area accessible 
through patio doors in both the master bedroom and  

the ample open plan kitchen-living space, this apartment 
offers even greater privacy in addition  

to greater room.
As well as immediate access to the private terrace, the 
generously proportioned master bedroom has its own 

ensuite. Down the hallway, the other large double bedroom 
is directly adjacent to the main bathroom with its tiled floor, 

stylish contemporary spotlights, and vanity mirror.
Between the two bedrooms, the modern kitchen offers 
plenty of room for culinary experimentation as well as 

entertaining and features an integrated cooker, gas hobs, 
dishwasher and 70/30 fridge freezer.

The adjoining living space offers broad possibilities in 
addition to patio access, making this the ideal space for 
a young family or professional couple who like to have 

guests and entertain.

TH

Lig
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Private Garden
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The Coach House 

Completely separate from the rest of Townsend House, the Coach House is neat modern comfort  
split over two stories.

On the ground floor, you can choose to enter via the private terrace and patio doors leading into the  
study or through the main entrance into the open plan kitchen-living space. This open space features the 
integrated cooker, gas hobs, dishwasher and 70/30 fridge freezer of Townsend House’s modern kitchen  

designs as well as an adjacent bathroom.
The black pipework and metro white tiles of the ground floor bathroom contain a bathtub and everything 
else you might need. But the Coach House actually boasts a second bathroom - the master bedroom’s 
ensuite shower room, conveniently situated upstairs. The long, airy master bedroom itself is served by an 
ensuite, with a Juliet balcony ideally placed at one end, providing a stunning view over the south facing 

private terrace best enjoyed whilst sipping a morning coffee. 
All told, the Coach House offers the ideal mix of facilities, comfort and location for an incredible  

work-life balance or anyone seeking the flexibility of a work from home lifestyle. It’s the perfect home for a 
professional or anyone who works from home some or all of the time.

TH

Kitchen/Dining

Living Room

Bathroom

Bedroom 1

Open Plan Kitchen-Living Space 9366mm x 4774mm

Bathroom    2105mm x 1710mm

Study    2336mm x 2665mm

Bedroom 1   5809mm x 2807mm

En Suite    2601mm x 1300mm

Ground Floor
65sqm

Study
En Suite

First Floor

Private Garden
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Specification 
TH

External Specification 
• Double glazed sash windows
• Private parking area and turning space 
• Custom built timber bike rack enough for 10 bikes

Landscaping
• Fully landscaped communal gardens including private and secluded patio area
• Slabbed patios finished with hogging/gravel and privacy timber fences for 

apartments with private gardens

Internal Specification 
• Chrome ironmongery and door fixtures
• LVT flooring in kitchens/open plan living and hallways
• Carpeted bedrooms with high density underlay

Bathrooms and En-Suites
• High specification sanitary ware
• Heated towel rail
• Overhead thermostatic shower
• Tiled flooring

Heating and Electrics
• USB enabled electricity outlet plates in all bedrooms
• High specification fibre broadband connection 
• High specification Intercom system 
• Inter-linked grade A fire alarm system 
• Combi boiler with double panel radiators throughout

Warranty
• Market leading ICW 10-year guarantee 

Kitchen
• Modern and sophisticated kitchens with soft close doors
• Concrete 20mm Worktops
• Stainless steel sink with copper fixtures
• Bosch gas hob and oven
• Fully integrated appliances including fridge-freezer, dishwasher and washing 

machine*

*Either dish washer or washing machine not both.
This document is intended to provide an indication of the general style of our development. Computer generated images are indicative only. Ride Developments SW operates a policy of continuous development and individual features such as elevational treatments may vary from time to 
time. To this end, any drawings, photographs and computer generated images shown are non-contractual. Whilst every endeavour has been made to provide accurate information in relation to internal and external finishes, Ride Developments SW reserves the right to change supplier 

and alter or vary the design at any time for any reason without prior notice. Travel times and distances are approximate. All details are correct at time of going to print. Design and visualisations by Archilime.

For more information please contact Connells

01752 664357 MutleyPlain@connells.co.uk
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